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Method

Embossing

Place the stencil on the front of the card

and secure it with low-tack tape. Turn over

and place them on the light-box. Rubbing

the tip of the embossing tool on a tea-light

(remove wick) first will make the tool glide

easily. Using an embossing tool carefully

press the card into the contours of the

illuminated pattern. It is also possible to

emboss on darker card without using a

light box. Lay the template on the reverse

side of the card and trace the lines to

emboss with a propelling

pencil. Then lay the card

on the template and

emboss the 

pencil lines.

Cutting

Remove card and stencil from the light box.

Lay them, face up, on a cutting mat. Using

a propelling pencil trace the sections you

wish to cut out. Use a sharp craft knife for

cutting and erase visible pencil lines. 

Embroidery

Pierce the pattern into the front of the

card. Adhere the end of the thread to the

reverse side with tacky tape. Embroider

the pattern and flatten the holes

with the embossingtool

or the convex

side of a 

teaspoon.
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3D-cutting

Cut out the pictures as they are depicted

on the decoupage sheet. Lay them on a

foam pad with the white side up and gently

rub this side with a shaping tool to give

the picture a natural shape. Stick the 

layers together with foam tape or 3D-glue.

Finishing off

To further enhance your card, decorate it

with organza or satin ribbon. The ribbon 

is available in a wide range of colours and

widths. Pearls, beads, and sticker borders

are also nice to use.
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Pink flowers

Materials

Embossing stencils: 4.051.447 and 4.051.448;

decoupage sheet Mattie 4.006.078; card: 

violet 20, iris blue 31 and brilliant gravel

161; Madeira embroidery thread 1330;

pearls; ribbon

Cut a 12 x 14 cm iris blue, single-fold card

and two cards: violet 11 x 13 cm and gravel

10.5 x 12.5 cm. Cut/emboss the gravel card,

pierce and emboss the corners. Stick the card

together and make the picture 3D. Finish

the card off with pearls and ribbon.

Cut a 14.8 x 10.5 cm iris blue, single-fold

card (fold on the left) and two cards: violet

13.8 x 9.5 cm and gravel 13.3 x 9 cm.

Cut/emboss the gravel card, pierce and

embroider the motifs. Stick the card 

together and make the picture 3D.

Cut/emboss a tag and attach it to the card

with a length of ribbon.
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For You…

For You…
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Materials

Embossing stencils: 4.051.447 and 4.051.448;

decoupage sheets Mattie: 4.006.079 and

4.006.080; card: brilliant champagne 163,

antica leaf green 169 and antica beige 170;

Madeira embroidery thread 1170; pearls;

sticker borders; rub-on texts; organza 

ribbon; pearl cord

Cut a 13 x 13 cm green, single-fold 

card and two cards: beige 13 x 10 cm 

and champagne 13 x 9.5 cm. 

Cut/emboss the champagne card, pierce 

and embroider the motifs. Layer green card

behind the champagne card and stick the

card together. Make the picture 3D and finish

the card off.

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm green, single-fold

card and two cards: beige 12.8 x 12.8 cm and

champagne 10 x 10 cm. Cut/emboss the

champagne card and layer green card
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behind it. Cut/emboss four triangles, pierce

and embroider the corners. Stick the card

together and make the picture 3D. 

Finish the card off with pearls and a bow.

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm green, single-fold

card and three cards: beige 12 x 13.5 cm,

champagne 12 x 13.5 cm and green 

3.5 x 13.5 cm. Cut/emboss the champagne

card, pierce and embroider the motifs 

and layer green card behind the apertures.

Stick the card together and make the 

pictures 3D. Make a tag from scraps of 

card and attach it to the card. Finish the 

card off with pearls, a sticker border and 

a bow.  

Cut a 14.8 x 10.5 cm green, single-fold

card (fold on the left) and two cards: beige

12.8 x 8.5 cm and champagne 12.3 x 8 cm.

Cut/emboss the champagne card, pierce 

and embroider the motifs and layer 

green card behind the apertures. 

Stick the card together and make the 

picture 3D. Finish the card off with pearls, 

a feather and a bow.
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Blue

Blue
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Materials

Embossing stencils: 

4.051.447 and 4.051.449; 

decoupage sheets Mattie: 

4.006.080 and 4.006.081; 

card: iris blue 31, brilliant 

champagne 163 and antica beige 170;

Madeira embroidery thread 1330; 

pearls; sticker borders; brads; 

fabric flowers; organza ribbon; 

pearl cord

Cut a 17 x 10,5 cm blue, 

single-fold card (fold on top) and 

two cards: beige 16.5 x 10 cm and 

champagne 16 x 9.5 cm. Cut/emboss the

champagne card. Layer it onto the other

card colours and cut out in shape. 

Attach the poem to a piece of blue card 

and make the picture 3D. 

Finish the card off with flowers and a bow.
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Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm blue, single-fold

card and three cards: beige 10 x 13.5 cm; 

blue 9 x 13.5 cm and champagne 8.5 x 

13.5 cm. Cut/emboss the champagne card,

pierce and embroider the pattern. Layer the

champagne card on top of the blue one. 

Trim leaving a narrow border. Stick the card

together and make the picture 3D. Finish 

the card off with pearls and a bow.

Cut a 13 x 13 cm blue, single-fold card 

and two cards: beige 11.5 x 13 cm and 

champagne 10.5 x 13 cm. Cut/emboss the

champagne card, pierce and embroider the

motifs. Attach the text to a piece of blue 

card and stick the card together. 

Finish the card off with pearls and a bow.

Cut a 25 x 10.5 cm blue strip and score

and fold at 8 cm and 10,5 cm. Cut four 

cards: beige 14 x 7 cm and 7 x 7 cm, 

champagne 13.5 x 6.5 cm and 6.5 x 6.5 cm.

Cut/emboss the corners of the champagne

card, pierce and embroider the corners. Cut off

the corners of the blue and beige cards too.

Stick the card together and make the pictures

3D. Finish the card off with pearls and a bow.
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Happy Birthday

Happy Birthday
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Materials

Embossing stencil 4.051.449; 

decoupage sheets Mattie: 

4.006.079 and 4.006.080; 

card: brilliant champagne 163, 

antica red brown 168 and antica 

leaf green 169; Madeira embroidery 

thread: 1025, 1170 and 1341; pearls; sticker

borders; brads; beads; organza ribbon; pearl

cord

Cut a 21 x 14.8 cm green strip, score and

fold at 8 cm and 10.5 cm and cut away a 

corner of 7.3 x 10.5 cm. Cut four cards: red

brown 9.5 x 13.8 cm, 7 x 6.5 cm and champagne

9 x 13.3 cm and 6.5 x 6 cm. Pierce the pattern

into the champagne card and cut away the

ovals. Embroider the flowers and cut off the

corner of the card. Layer it on top of a red

brown card and trim leaving a narrow border.

Stick the card together and make the picture

3D. Finish the card off with pearls and a bow.
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Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm green, single-fold

card and three cards: red brown 

13.5 x 1.5 cm, green 13.5 x 9 cm and

champagne 13.5 x 8.5 cm. Cut/emboss 

the champagne card and layer red brown

card underneath. Stick the card together

and make the pictures 3D. Finish the card

off with pearls and a bow.

Cut a 14.8 x 13.5 cm green, single-fold

card and three cards: red brown 12 x 

13.5 cm, champagne 11.5 x 13.5 cm and

green 3.3 x 13.5 cm. Cut/emboss the

champagne card. Stick the card together

and make the picture 3D. Finish the card

off with a sticker border and a bow.

Cut a 13.3 x 13.3 cm green, single-

fold card and two cards: red brown 

11 x 13.3 cm and champagne 10.8 x 

13.3 cm. Pierce and embroider the 

borders of the champagne card. 

Stick the card together and attach the

poem to a piece of red brown card. Attach

it to the card using foam tape. Finish the

card off with a bow.
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Flowers

Flowers
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Materials

Embossing stencils: 4.051.448 and 4.051.449;

decoupage sheets Mattie: 4.006.078 and

4.006.080; card: lilac 14, violet 20 and 

brilliant gravel 161; Madeira embroidery

thread: 1031, 1170 and 1311; pearls; sticker

borders, brads; beads; ribbon; pearl cord

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm violet, single-fold

card and a 13.5 x 13.5 cm lilac square, cut

the card into a semi circle using a circle 

cutter. Cut two circles: lilac 11 cm Ø and

gravel 10,5 cm Ø. Cut/emboss the violet 

card and stick the card together. Make the

picture 3D and make a tag using scraps of

card. Finish the card off with a sticker border

and pearls.

Cut a 14 x 14 cm violet, single-fold card

and two cards: lilac 13 x 13 cm and gravel

12.5 x 12.5 cm. Cut/emboss the gravel card,

pierce and embroider the motifs. Stick the

1
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card together and make the flower 3D.

Finish the card off with pearls and a bow.

Cut a 13.3 x 13.3 cm violet, single-

fold card and three cards: lilac 13.3 x 

11 cm,  violet 13.3 x 7.5 cm and 

gravel 13.3 x 7 cm. Cut/emboss the gravel

card, pierce and embroider the motifs. 

Pierce and embroider on the lilac card and

cut them off. Stick the card together and

make the picture 3D. Finish the card off 

with a bow.

Cut a 27 x 14 cm violet strip, score 

and fold at 3 cm and 15 cm. Score a fold 

of 0.5 cm along both long sides (24 cm) 

and paste the borders to make an envelope.

Cut the flap to size. Cut two cards: 

lilac 13 x 6 cm and gravel 13 x 5.5 cm. 

Pierce and embroider the gravel card and 

cut off the borders. Layer it onto a lilac card,

trim leaving a narrow border. Attach to the

flap and tie together with a ribbon. Make the

picture 3D.
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Brown/green

Brown/green
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Materials

Embossing stencils: 4.051.447 

and 4.051.448; decoupage 

sheet Mattie 4.006.081; card: 

dark brown 38, brilliant 

champagne 163 and antica leaf green 169;

Madeira embroidery thread 1059; pearls;

brads; sticker border; ribbon

Cut a 21 x 10.5 cm brown, single-fold

card (fold on top) and two cards: green 20 x

9.5 cm and champagne 19.5 x 9 cm.

Cut/emboss the champagne card, pierce and

embroider the corners. Stick the card 

together and make the picture 3D.

Cut a 14.8 x 10.5 cm brown, single-fold

card (fold on the left) and two cards: 13.8 x 

9.5 cm and champagne 13.3 x 9 cm. Cut/-

emboss the champagne card, pierce and

embroider the motifs. Cut two diamonds: a

brown and larger green one. Stick the card

together and make the picture 3D. Finish the

card off with pearls, a sticker border and a bow.
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Materials

� Embossing stencils:

4.051.447 - 4.051.449

� Mattie decoupage sheets: 

4.006.078 - 4.006.081

� card

� Madeira embroidery thread, 

embroidery needle

� organza/satin ribbon, pearl cord

� pearls, beads, brads

� sticker borders, rub-on texts

� (photo)glue, foam tape, 3D-glue

� low-tack tape

� light-box, embossing tool, 

tea-light

� piercing pad, piercing tool, 

hole punch

� cutting mat, craft knife, ruler

� 3D-scissors, shaping tool, 

foam pad

Avec B.V. in Waalwijk/

The Netherlands

tel. 0031-(0)416-567171

fax 0031-(0)416-567178

www.avec.nl
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4.051.449

4.006.078 4.006.079

4.006.080 4.006.081

4.051.447

4.051.448



There are so many occasions to

send a beautiful handmade card:

Birthday, Marriage, Get Well,

Jubilee, Birth and Anniversary.

Anja van Laar designed the

stencils and Matte de Bruine

made the illustrations.
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